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Make rural issues a priority in 2016
Elevate the influence of rural
Americans in the November election
BY F. WHIT HOLLOWELL JR., CEO

O

ver the past several months,
millions of Americans have
trekked to local school gymnasiums, churches and community
centers to cast votes in presidential,
congressional and local races. Now
the nominating process is over,
and on Nov. 8, millions of voters
will return to the polls. The enthusiasm with which citizens have
participated in this election season
is encouraging and foreshadows a
robust debate as we head into the
final days before Election Day.
This November, it would be
wise for candidates to remember
the 42-million-member electric
cooperative community, a diverse
and vast group of Americans that
reaches into almost every district
and every state.
Electric co-ops are not-for-profit
energy providers owned by the
members they serve. They provide
electricity for 75 percent of our
nation’s landmass. They are a foundation in their communities and
their members are making their
voices heard this election on issues
that matter most to them, such as
affordable electricity, broadband
internet access and job security for
veterans.
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To ensure that all electric co-op
members are part of the debate this
election season, the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA) has launched the Co-ops
Vote initiative. This nonpartisan
program has three goals: to increase
rural voter registration and turnout,
educate co-op consumers on key
issues and elevate the influence of
rural Americans in the outcome of
this election.
By participating in the Co-ops
Vote program and taking the pledge
to make electric co-op issues a priority in November, members are
Coastal Electric Cooperative

sending a resounding message that
candidates will need to put our
concerns front and center in order
to earn our vote. With millions of
electric co-op members speaking
out with one voice, we are already
having a major impact in making
our top issues part of the national
conversation.
I encourage everyone, regardless of their political beliefs, to join
America’s electric co-ops in this
national effort. Let’s stand up for
the priorities of the rural electric
co-op community in the lead-up to
Nov. 8. Join us, and learn more at
www.vote.coop.
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Electrical safety lessons for children
BY JAMES THOMAS

W

e all know electricity plays
a major role in our everyday lives, and it is a powerful
resource that should be respected.
Unfortunately, our children often
do not understand the dangers
of electricity. At Coastal Electric
Cooperative, we encourage you to
share electrical safety tips and lessons with your little ones as often
as possible. We also understand
their attention spans run short, so
here are a few creative ways to get
them involved.
Depending on the age of your
child, consider designating an “electronics deputy.” The deputy should
be responsible for pointing out
electronics in your home that are
not in use and keeping appliances
safe from liquids. Reward your
deputy for pointing out overloaded
outlets or other potentially dangerous situations.
Emphasize the importance of
fire prevention with your children,
and create a family fire drill plan as
an extra precaution. Reward those
children who followed the plan and

Coastal lineman Clint Durrence teaches electric safety to this group of young
students at Carver Elementary School in Bryan County.

made it safely out of the home.
While it is fun and engaging to
turn safety into a game, it is important to ensure your children understand the risks they would face if
they do not practice electrical safety.
One of the most important safety

tips you can give your kids is to
avoid any downed power lines.
In fact, it is best to avoid power
lines, transformers and substations
in general. A downed power line
can still be energized and can also
Continued on page 22C

Safety Coordinator James Thomas uses a hot dog and a tabletop model of a small village to demonstrate the danger of touching high-voltage electric power lines. Coastal Electric is often asked to conduct classroom electric safety demonstrations in local
schools. There are age-appropriate presentations for all grades.
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Electrical safety lessons for children,
energize other objects, including
fences and trees.
Make sure your children understand the potential dangers of
touching a downed power line
or low-hanging wire. And, if they
encounter a downed power line,
ask them to tell you or another
adult to call 911 or Coastal Electric
Cooperative at (912) 884-3311.
Here are a few other safety tips
you can share with your kids:
•	Never put metal objects in
outlets or appliances.
•	Do not overload electrical
outlets.
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•	Never mix water and

electricity.
No matter how you choose
to interest your children in staying safe around electricity, Coastal
Electric Cooperative is here to
help. We offer free electrical safety
demonstrations for schools, clubs,
Scouts or even your community
association. Call us to arrange a
demonstration.
James Thomas is the job training and safety coordinator at
Coastal Electric Cooperative.
Coastal Electric Cooperative
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Official Publication of Coastal
Electric Cooperative, Published
Monthly for All Members
J. Mark Bolton, Editor
Coastal Electric Cooperative
1265 S. Coastal Highway
P.O. Box 109
Midway, GA 31320
(912) 880-2226, direct line
mark.bolton@coastalemc.com

Find us online:
CoastalElectric.Coop

Business office hours
Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and until 5 p.m.
on Friday, except for holidays.

Report outages
Call us at (800) 421-2343

Board of Directors
Stephen Mullice
President, Liberty County
Jack Waters
Vice President, Liberty County
W.L. Bland
McIntosh County
Kyle Christiansen
Bryan County
Johnny Kearns
McIntosh County
Ken Luke
Bryan County
Laura McGee
Bryan County
John Woods III
Liberty County

Coastal Electric Cooperative,
your Touchstone Energy® Partner,
is a not-for-profit, member-owned
power cooperative providing
electricity to the people of Bryan,
Liberty, Long and McIntosh counties.
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Jake Horton promoted
to Manager of Operations
C

oastal Electric Cooperative has announced
Jake Horton was promoted to Manager of
Operations in August.
Jake started working with the co-op in 1993.
In 1997 he was promoted to Apprentice II and
four years later became an Apprentice I. He
earned his lineman credentials in August 2001
and became a line supervisor in 2006. He was
promoted to Operations coordinator in 2011.
CEO Whit Hollowell says, “We are fortunate
to have a great cadre of people like Jake who
work their way up through the ranks and are
Jake Horton
fully qualified to accept management positions
Manager of Operations
when they become available.”
Jake and his wife, Lindsay, have a daughter, Maggie, and a stepson,
Bentley. They live in Liberty County.

Coastal in the Spotlight
C

oastal Electric Cooperative’s communications team recently received recognition in the 2016 “Spotlight on Excellence” national awards program,
sponsored by the Council of Rural Electric Communicators and the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA). The cooperative received
a Gold Award in the category “Best Special Publication” for a cover wrap
on GEORGIA Magazine promoting the Co-op Connections Card. Coastal
also won a Silver Award in
the “Best Digital Storytelling”
category for a video commemorating the co-op’s 75th
anniversary.
Electric cooperative
communicators and marketing professionals submitted
more than 730 entries in the
Spotlight on Excellence program, now in its 28th year.
Faculty members from the
University of Missouri and the
University of South Carolina, as well as noted professionals in the fields of
marketing and videography, judged the event.
“Electric cooperatives are being challenged to communicate to the
people they serve more than ever before,” says James Bausell, senior vice
president of communications for NRECA. “Printed news publications, news
releases, social media and videos are all more important than ever to keep
members updated on issues affecting the electric cooperatives and their
members.”
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